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A Thousand Villages
On a high hill on the road from Lusaka to Livingstone is a statue of David Livingstone. Inscribed on the statue are his words, “I see the
campfires of a thousand villages yet to hear the gospel of Jesus Christ.”
I believe the Lord’s direction for 2019 is to begin the work of reaching many of the villages that are yet to be discipled and trained in Farming
God’s Way. Our vision statement is “to feed Africa spiritually and physically through the enabling of the Holy Spirit.” Mark 16:15 says, “Go
into all the world and preach the gospel to all creation.” Therefore, “go into all the villages…”
I ask your prayers and financial support as we pursue this command of our Saviour much more aggressively. We are thankful that Sal and
the medical team have already paved the way in outreach and opened many doors. May the Lord help us to build on that and launch even
further. Please share with others the work of Sons of Thunder Ministries.
									Be blessed and be a blessing.

									Rev. Jerry S. Beall

“Sons of Thunder...where have you been?” Those are the words that stood out to me when the guys returned from Natebe and told the
story of the day.
Alexander, Obert, Lemson, Brian and Pastor Julius went to Natebe for a Farming God’s Way (FGW) training. Natebe is an older community
with alot of elderly people...still strong and farming. In these older communities however you can still find witchcraft and ancestral worship
as well as traditional practices involving farming. FGW is a great tool that God has given us to teach both good farming techniques according
to Biblical principles as well as evangelize the Good News of Jesus Christ. One of the lessons in FGW for example is “Acknowledge God and
Him alone.” This is a very important foundation on which to build especially in a land where God is often worshiped alongside tradition.
Another lesson is to “Just use what you have in your hand”...everyone has a jamba (hoe) so FGW is something even the poorest farmer
can manage to do. The guys taught the lessons, prayed, shared the Word, fed the participants and passed out shirts and chetanges to the
men and women over 70. Five people received Jesus as their Personal Savior and many were blessed! “Sons of Thunder....where have you
been?” continues to ring heavily in my ears. -- Renee Marini

It is amazing to me how much work Sal Marini and his medical team accomplish. They do an average of 20 outreaches a month where they
load their equipment and medicines and go into neighboring villages that are too far from the Clinic for people to be able to visit. Plus the
Clinic and Maternity Center are open every day. Part of the success of that has been a tireless effort to train nationals making them capable
to do the work. I am challenged to see that the church match that effort in training and equipping to effectively evangelize and disciple the
lost.

Jaime, one of our many volunteers, spent two months here
teaching about HIV to grades 1 through 9 as an internship
for her Masters degree program in Epidemiology and Global
Health from the University of Southern Florida. While here,
she also got caught up in playing with the SOT kids, going
to Church services and the weekly outreach Bible studies at
Canaan village with Linah B. She also spent time getting to
know Linah B sharing meals and movies, testimonies and
prayer. Jaime left a piece of herself here and I’m sure has
taken pieces of SOT with her. Thank you Jaime!
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